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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING.
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«tyle tascroea between that of a clever roan 
and a bad tempered woman, but she never 
writes slush. From a merely literary point of 
Vlew sbe always indites good matter.

manufacturers have secured » 
monopoly for eight years of supplying rails to 
t*a|»ness railways. Who Was it said that pro
tectionist countries could 
,bto*« He had better speak

It u Stated that the proprietors of the 
steamboat Passport intend to sue the Govern
ment for damages because she failed to pass 
thl port at Cornwall. They had better change 
•he name of their boat.

^h* Atlanta Constitution complains of k 
Georgia school teacher who had never heard 
of pronouns. The Baltimore Herald adds 
•hat a good many rhral editors m “My Mary 
Ijnd ” never heard of the objective case.
Whet’s the odds. So long as the rural editor 
knows the typographical ease you can have 
your quarter sheets printed while you wait

In case Mexico should prbve to be loaded 
the Montreal Herald kindly offers Uhcle 
Sam Canada’s absistance in the hour of need.
We protest against anything of the sort until 
after Gen. Geronimo shall have accepted an 
apology and a barrel of pork from the Wash- 
mgton authorities as a settlement in full up to 
date. Gen. Gçronimo has occupied all thé 
energies of the United States military authori- 
ties for years, and unless he were squared we 
would be left to fight Mexico Single-handed.
When we go to war we propose to let some- 
body else do the fighting.

The Ottawa Journal calls for the punish- 
ment of the Orangeville dynamiters, but the 
Orangeville Post has boldly and repeatedly 
asserted that they are myths, and that the 
whole affair was a put up and sympathy- 
seeking job. If this be nntrue the author of 
it ought before now to have been brought to 
book in the courts, but there is no sign of that 
being done.
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A poker story Is laughed over in all 

V«w York clubs. The action of the narrai 
te located in Phil Daly ’s gambling house 
Ixmg Branch, and the time was jest twee 
ntaa before the “bey detective* and bisect 
of policemen fatiret through the window i

ma] Wblror St ^ P. — _
SKLSSmiS-
S**0,0??» a O»»» of the
York Yacht &4A%hi» Hew Yo 
and throe friet-Sg» (j^ni -à qajet

SttEass*^
“Me, to^ffid tfi ?thi«l eSdSnfto, , 

was the funny man always found in pc 
gnues, at he threw out the necessary chin.

Two of the remaining* three in the r- joined in, then the la.tmanm.de ev^ 
nt up very straight and looking alive, 
“seeing” the opener and sayingT’l’ll lift 
just another twenty-five. ”

“See you and go you another,” eagerlv 
marked the man who had openedit. ‘1 
made every man think the opener was 
eager by halt, and that he was bluffing; sc 
looked knowing and came in. The pot, 
cording to the nearest calculation now obt 
able, had something like 9472 in is.

“I’m pat,” softly said the opener, when 
draw commenced. The draler looked derie 
ly at him,land, being the funny man refe 
to, remarked persuasively, “Now, hadn’t better take a^w?"

Then one man drew two cards, another l

ter roerorng tostodyhisW ThïeaS
wicked laugh among Mi companion.

“Ill see you and go You-—
The bet was neve* finished, for nt this 

cue juncture the polios burst into the i 
like a tornado. The lights iront ont in el 
everybody jumped up, and, swearing 
struggling, the wealthy men abandoned « 
and game in the desperate struggle to sat 
The greater part of the howling mob had 
ten out, when one light shed a dim lueti 
the disordered room. Phil Daly quickly 
the three New Yorkers in the grip of 
kgal minions. Then it was that he mai 

~ deliberate assault on the officers, and, ai 
by his servants, succeeded in releasing 
three millionaires, who promptly fleet 

The trio of friends soon gathered in 
apartments of one of their number sad 

• changed notes. All were minus hate. I 
had a very red eye, warranted to turn 
in a few hours, while 
up_the back. This latter was the j

“raised” the pet. “Boys, I bed you de* 
The pot Wss mine, for I heldïBiÉfc "
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Cntindkmnt Hold Wee* **B.
With regard to protection of the fisheries, 

it looks as if the Dominion Government meant

PROM THE SHERIFFA special return trip to Cleveland good for

PÎFÏBBW DATSIfEL-PADRE" AT 411* ON THE DOLLAR i, *
FIN AK Cl A LANB COÜMÈk&iAÈ.

Tuesday Kvknino. Aug. 3.
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ItADRB B’ HIJOCommerce was firm,closing at lit bid as against |

■■■■mjlAShl
smoxcxi

May’s Owa,

if business. At all events our neighbors give 
them credit for being in reel earnest, and no 
mistake. Minister Fester went to NeTYork 
Mcently and there purchased the Yoeemite, 
an extra fast

Wffl leave Toronto ou e

Saturdayi Aiigust 7th
Apply early for tickets at

II Bt KEfrgTBteET, FAKKOAtt.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY,

laanal ftréûrdon to Hiagara Palls
tfr-MORRCW, TlmiÛAY, AthL S, W

Per Str. Ghlcora &M.&FLR.
AT 7 O’CLOCK A.M.

Prospect. Park) adults,

is*

* COMMENCES SELLING OFFvessel, built some four 
years ago by Jqhn Roach of Philadelphia. 
For some cause or other she has been offered 
for sale lately without a purchaser being 
found, end eo Canada gets her for less than 
Mf what she is really worth. And the New 
York Sun thus comments eti the transaction:

The parch
yacht Yoeemite by the Canadian Government 
for its fishery protection squadron is one of 
the very plaan indications that the fishery 
regulations are not only not to be relaxed at 
all in stringency, but are to be carried out 
with increased watchfulness. The squadron 
WÜ1 nowconsist, according to the best reports, 
of the iAnsdbwne, the General Middleton, the 
Terror, the Houlette, the Yoeemite, the (tou
ted, the Maggie Lindsay and the Critic, and 
at least six of these will be on service continu
ously. The special reason of this energy has 
been the information received from Cape Bre
ton and Prince Eigrard Island that American 
vessels are taking fish within the three-mile 
limit.”

The new acquisition to the Canadian navy 
is thus described in an Ottawa despatch : The 
steam yacht purchased in New York by the 
Government, as an addition to the fisherms

A

ItOf yesterday; a sale of one share was made at 
ItOf. Montreal easier at BSf bid, and Ontario 
also j easier In hid at ligf. Molsons f easier at 
ISt bid, and Merchants’ unchanged with hny- sa 
ers àt 125f. Toronto dscUned } In bid, and Imi 
pérIAi advanced J with buyers at 1351. Federal 
sold st M»1 for two shares, and Dominion ai 
till for 20. A sale of 100 shades of Standard was 
reported àt 1U|, and the stock closed at 128 MA 
Hamilton firm at B5i bid. Loan and miscel
laneous shares quiet. Western Assurance rose 
1 to 138 bid, and Montreal Telegraph weaker at 
123 bid. North-west Land firtn, at 8616 bid.
Canada Landed Credit Co. rose 1 io 1234 b(d,, 
and Farmers’ was 1 firmer, at il8i bid. Huron 
end Erie sold at 156 for 2D shares, end Central |
Canada was 1124 bid, withbut sellers. The bal
ance of the list is unchanged.

Barley nominally Unchanged; Oats unchanged, 
with sales of two loads atSSoand 40c a bushel.
Poes are quoted atjlfic to 67c. Hay in moderatelESFi
to 85 for forequarters, and fi.NS » |S for 
quarters. Mutton, *5 to 87. Lamb. 86.50 to

un.fiwttBsa’k Jr rKlittiiWi.., . ...
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TIE BEST Ilf THE WORLD.
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30c to 40c; Harvest Specks, ïôc to 35c basket.
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of Mr. John Roach’s steam
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Early Olosing Attention

the Best Union Made Havana 
filled Cigar in the Market.

- !
The premises can be had on!f for a few days, so that 

bargains wlH be given, and early callers will carry off 
tiie prizes. .
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A. B. MÀCKAŸ’S,
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The Supreme Court of New Hampshire has 
decided that no one bas a right to disturb the 
peace or violate reasonable police regulations 
by an act of worship, and that the frequent 
drum beatings of the Salvation Artny in thèir 
•trout processions is obnoxious to this inter
pretation of the Iiw.

Ladies of Toronto ;
Do von wish to keep a pleasant look on the 

face of your boarders Ï
USE LEWIS’S TEA.

ROSB&’S GENTS’ FURNISHINGfleet, is named the Yoeemite. She is a 460- 
ton vessel and runs 20 knots an hour. She 
will Sail for Canadian waters as soon as the 
necessary repairs are made and will carry the 
usual armament*. The commander has not 
yet been named. The Yoeemite is a compara
tively new vessel, having been launched but 
four years ago. The purchase price is in the 
vicinity of $40,000, but the vessel is said to 
have cost a very much larger sum. She will 
be a valuable addition to the fleet.

Along with this comes the news that New
foundland has determined to co-operate with 
the Dominion in protecting the fisheries. The 
Island Attorney-General has telegraphed thé 

>■ Minister of Marine and Fisheries that his 
Government will co-operate in measures for 
the protection of the coast fisheries. They 
ham given warning to foreign Teasels that are 
seeking bait and supplies. This will make the 
case more complete, and doubtless lead to an 
earlier settlement of the difficulty. Hon. Mr. 
Foster will, it is understood, tske the earliest 
Opportunity of forwarding to the Attorney- 
General the nature of the measures so far 
taken by the Dominion in the protection of 
their rights.

Nor is this alL Official intelligence iM 
been received at Ottawa that the action H 
Newfoundland in warning American vessels 
off the coast was undertaken in oonsequdhce 
af the advent to power of Lord Salisbury. It 
is also said that the fishery regulations will be 
enforced by British men-df-war with a View of 
effecting a speedy settlement of the fishery 
question. Fishery officials at Ottawa say that 
of late Gladstone was always urging the Do- 
mi authorities to be cautious about making 
«: i, and to make only cases for violation
of t. Justoms laws. They think that greater 
activity will now prevail, owing to the admit
ted determination of the Tories to protect 
Canadian interests. Next follows a piece of 
information which is in the main confirmatory 
of the foregoing. It is said that Mr. William 
Smith, Deputy-Minister of Marine, Who has 
just returned from Newfoundland, takes a 
different view with respect to that colony. He 
Bays that the Newfoundland Government is 
too poor to inaugurate a patrol service; but he 
does not deny the probability of assistance by 
British men-of-war. On which we would re
mark that if the islanders do just what they 
tire fairly able to do, they will not be asked to 
do more, while the moral effect at their hearty 
co-operation, to the extent of their ability, 
Will be great.

Of oourse the intimation that the Canadian 
fisheries are to be protected in earnest causes 
the screams of the American fish-hawk to ring 
out on the ocean air. How absurd it is, to be 
eure; for Canadians to fancy that they have 
any rights which Americans are bound to re
spect! And so we hear from Washington that 
on Monday Representative Collins of Massa
chusetts introduced in the House a bill author- 
izing the President to deny all commercial 
rights, including the right to transport 
vehicles or cars in the United States, to such 
foreign countries as may deny commercial 
privileges to citixens of the United 
States. Canada, it is said, tiolates 
the common law of nations in refusing 
customary trading privileges to American 
vessels. The answer to which must be that 
ho customary commercial privileges, properly 
BO called, are refused at all ; but only fishery 
privileges—something very different indeed 
—and never granted by any nation to any 
other nation, except by treaty. If 
ever representatives of both nations 
meet around a green table to discuss matters, 
then in such case we do not see bow the 
American contention as to commercial privi
leges and the three mile limit can be main 
tained for one short half-hour.

and I» the Newest Scarf this season shown.
A Splendid Stock of Neckwear -Jest to Hand#

03t
$>346 YONGB-STRBBT, OOR. ELM.Another evidence of Chicago’s rapidity. 

Funeral trains to the cemeteries are esttib- 
Hshed features of the city’s railway service, 
and are regularly advertised in the papers, as 
for instance : “Take the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway to Mount Greenwood and 
Mount Olivet. Special funeral train at 12 
h.m. Fastest time to the cemeteries.” It Is 
a pity if a man may not have a little peace 
when he is dead, as Tennyson remarks. Con
ceive, if you can, the disgust of a gentleman 
in a coffin who had missed his train. All 
aboard for the grave i

U. S. Senator Blair reminds ns of those 
prophets of evil who take a fiendish delight in 
frightening generations yet unborn by fixing 
the end of the earth fora hundred years 
hence. We hold that any man who fixes the 
time when the heavens and the earth shall 
come together and make sandwiches of us all 
ought to select a date when he can be here to 
take some of it. Senator Blair is already 
overdue at the cemetery, but he lingers to 
propose that there shall be no beer after De
cember 81, 1900. That’s a mean advantage to 
take of us young fellows.

As we feared would he the case, Congress 
has shown its hostility to the amended extra
dition treaty at the word “go,” by promptly 
voting down Senator Sherman’S attempt to 
call it up for discussion. The Irish- Ameri
cans are not supposed to have a great deal of 
influence in the chamber wherein resides the 
ratifying power, but the outride friends of the 
senators are solicitons for all kinds of votes, 
and there would be flrte to be an anti-British 
cry raised against the party which should rati
fy this treaty, which has all along had the op
position of the New York Sun and other 
Anglophobes. United Statj£ defaulters will 
please take notice that Canada is the land of 
the free, that our hotels sell cheap for cash, 
and no questions asked.

In a burst of confidential candor, which we 
shall respect as strictly private and not neces
sarily for publication, the Buffalo News ad
mits that “strictly speaking Mexico is a part 
of America,” but adds that “the people of thè 
United States have come to assume the title of 
Americans as exclusively their own.” That is 
a habit they have, but the assumption won’t 
work where the Canadian codfish fleet sails the 
ocean blue, with blue noses to match the color 
of the trimmings. Still if the News will ad
mit that Newfoundland is not part of Canada, 
and that Canada is also part of America, all 
will be forgiven.

« New York Tribune : The continued flight 
of cashiers to Canada increases the import
ance of action by the Senate on the nèw Ex
tradition treaty. It is to be hoped that the 
report from Washington that there is little 
chance of the Senate’s acting upon it before 
adjournment will prove incorrect. There is 
little in the treaty to cause a difference of 
opinion on the subject, and it ought to be 
ratified.
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The yacht owner, who had been gazing 
the two with a weary sort of a look, tl
•ek*d i “Where are your hands, gentleew 

“Where tire our ,Wdl? Why™m*a, 
e we could hold on to haadsii 
i that?”
1 got hit With » chair, lcnocl 
e, and rolled around on the fi 

three at ftrir men on top of me, am 
my cards,” calmly remarked the ye

n thought how d------d lucky Itwaefw
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brime, and removes the dull and 
sensations which always attend catarrh, 
short trial of this valuable preparation 
make the sufferer feel like a new befog.
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The following business troubles are reported 
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The Hidden Crime,
By May Aghéès Iteming.
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IT WILL PAY The trade supplied by

Evening trips svery Wednesday and Satur
day, tearing Brock-street 7.30 and ChWrcto 

Park “wpto-w 
Kxrnrstebk This Week,
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SOWHÈHBÎ
By Motolng Boat only.

BEACH, I OAtVlLLE.
80c. return. ] 25a return.

SEASON BOOK TIOKETSONLYSS.

OhOs E. KEI1 H» Manager.
, , 109 King street West.

FOR EURdPP CÂÏÀBÀÏL1TÀT0E WORKS,
Located Corner of Veter and 

Gueen-Streets, Hamilton,
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De-
STLfoLdKa NM. WT & eo,

vator and Holsts.
TBIÆFBBMB CfiHMECmnS,

J.SJ.LDGSDIN,1 Dr.
t eure fog 

diseased >OLD COUNTRY WATCHES
Skilfully Repaired

StR. BELLE,Stuti

to choose from.Mhhufactufers arid Importers, W

81 Y0NGÊ-ST., TORONTO.
at* met WINNIFRITH BROS.,

®* King-street East, 186*
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The Canadian Cheese Market.
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mak.î,Snu ?/ew >Mt half of June. Factory men | Wateh Classes 5c, Fine Main-
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, Stray Feathers.
FWwi the Western Plowman.

It is very seldom that much can be neec 
■dished by helping chickens out at the sh, 
but if it muet be dene, open the shell at i 
Urge end, remorinfcit and the membrane e 
«ring the chick about one-third of the * 
down. It require* a steady hand, however, 

good in such instances.
Above ell things else, if you would b) 

successful poultry raiser, keep things ek 
about the hen houses and rune ; it will I 
handsomely to give them proportionately 
much attention as you do other lire stock.

Turkeys tire greet foragers, and will gall 
their entire food from the fields during i 
summer; at the same time destroying myri 
at bugs grasshoppers, worms, eta, that pi 

« upon the eropa. _ -~
Among the newbreeds the white 

Rocks and white Wyandotte» 
the ascendancy.

• The Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte» 
both most admirably adapted to the fe 
Good layers, excellent table fowl», end will 
the necessary and important quafftrea for

THE HOIST
ANO ELEVATOR BUSINESS

W.M-DOWALL
I GSKTar bxiAxalxi

W. M’DOWALL, “
»l Kfoaè tit. Knee, next to Betts’ Restaurent,

present.

English, Canadian and American Market*. , ^ ^ k w
goBeS^^iXAc’S:fl-mf10^008Tu 360 QUEEN STREET WEST.
passage—Wheat steady, com firm. London— ~
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land fair after the rain. LlvenidOl^apoC- 
dult a liCid
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will henceforth be known os the
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| Wâ do ie-jteM. day,
4 O. PALMER, x

! 24g of Kirby Honte, Brantford. Proprietor

Hamburg Stall 8.S. Line,
^Between New York, London, HaVte and 
Hamfraffg.
KM Star Line,

Between New York and Antwerp.
American Line,

Between Philadelphia and Liverpool
Allan Line, .

saaaeagMa.-.

Viiieat quiet and steady, com

e

oniLjiNo0: ï -ft foc: i^whtiMr^ ÈîLïeïÛW? fe SfSVT
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6jc, powdered 6jc to «a granulated 6 l-16a 
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i

JIjANB 18 mo NT ST* RA8T 188
For fait infçnviâtioa, LOWEST RATES, 

etc., etc., apply to , i
FRANK ADAMS & CO., 

LONDON EXHIBITION.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Styllsb, »anM« and Cheap,

The Falkland Islands have itepped info the 
ring as a caterer for the capacious British 
stomach. The Falklanders breed large num
bers of sheep. One of, their recent shipments 
to London was 30,000 frozen carcasses of mut
ton, which reached their destination in excel
lent condition. It is little wonder that the 
British and Irish farmers find it impossible to 
pay old-fashioned rents when science has 
brought the whole producing world to their 
doors as competitors.

not hatch Bantams before Bej 
M you would have them beautiful and

Tfie Game fowl makes an excellent 
are the bast :

Importers and Dealers re
WALL papers, -

LIXCRI STA-WALTON, Etc. 
Workmen» sentir all parts ef the reentry.

TTirV 56 McKenzie, AT!

ROBERT ELDER’S, • lor young chicks, end 
against hawks.

Should fowl* be troubled with “scaly to 
make a mixture of three ounces of sweet i 

sulphur, and twenty drop* 
earbolic acid, and anoint the legs two or thi 
times a week until cured; first, however, wi 
with soap and water.

If you wish your young chicks to grow n 
Idly and thrive at this season of the year, g 
them frequently scrape of fresh meat from I 
refuse you will find at every butcher drip; It 
are exceedingly fond of it 

Guinea fowls are excellent sentinels sgaii 
hawks, cat* or other “varmints.”

If you starve your hens you will nut fall 
f^gr egg basket._________________

CARRIAGE A WACO* MAKERS,
T AM» » ELIZABETH STKËET,

(Eecoad Doer North of Queen) Toronto. 
friers PrbmpUyAttenfledta

t «or. Soho end Phoebe etreeta

Stale Llne foF Glasgow A Belfast.
Reduced Fares to Liverpool bud toongon.

State ef Nebraska, Aug. 5, » am. 
Guion Line, for Queenstown and Liverpool.

Arlaqaa, Aug. Mlh, IA» a»t.; 
Early application for berth»;» desirable 1» 

secure the best locations.

HAMMOCKS,
Hammock Chairs,

MKoSMHSSS BP
Lawa TenUs^'Flags of nil

mtioMlK’îg. Co.,
T» KING ST, WEST.

ELLIOTT & SON,

ntcbAvm.%v

Ml
Very Like a Burlesque en Miss Cleveland.

Miss Cleveland has fired her first Chicago 
gun. It is an article on “East and West,” 
and, judging by the alleged extracts tele
graphed, it is a tart sample of high school 
common-place. She regards the East and 
West as sisters, the one having “the start” 
and the -“advantage of experience,k and the 
other “the advantages of elan and unworn 

• faculties.” She insists that “noone will deny 
this.” Probably not Out of deference to our 
'profession and her sex we shall not, at any 
rate. She holds that if a fellow were to fall 
in love with two sisters “no

CUT THIS OUT.So far as we are advised, the midsummer 
liar has abandoned the sea serpent to turn to 
the Labrador bear. The stories of want and 
suffering under the Newfoundland regime— 
which ought to be distinguished from Cana
dian control—have been officially denied. 
They carried internal evidence of exaggera
tion from the outset, and were suspicious upon 
the-surface. They were and are overdone. 
Ttfihre is always more or less of what Canadi
an* would consider suffering down there, and 
The World has been and is desirous that a 
people so conditioned should be shpwn the 
way and helped on the way to happy homes in 
either the Northwest or British Columbia 
There is no sense in a man staying where 
nature is against him. Though the stories 
from Labrador and thereabout be gross exag
gerations, as there is good reason to believe 
them to be, our argument remains good. The 
able author of the bear Story does not remain 
good—a liar never does remain good. Still 
certain portions of that story will go ringing 
for months around the earth as descriptive of 
Canada. It is impossible to pity Canada, but 
some charitable person ought to try to pity 
the poor people who are given such a miscon
ception of Canada. The initiated have some
thing more than reason to believe that the 
Arctic bears who are represented as devouring 
the people of a section of Newfoundland are 
the progeny of speculative bears who have 
bitten off more than they can chew. The 
sensation has assumed the complexion of a 
disgraceful roorback.
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that therefore these sisters are rivals.” Just 
so, but supposing a follow were to fall in love 
with both listers, a la Oliver Goldsmith, what 
then ? Our esteemed contemporary shirks this 
difficult point. We do not. Under such cir
cumstances we would at once advise the 
purchase of three tickets for Salt Lake City. 
“ And if a person” (meaning a male person, 
of course), “falls in love with the 
younger rather than the older of the two 
sisters everybody has a right to say it is 
strange he could not see that how much more 
suitable a match the older one would have 
ibn^e, that 'there is no fool like an old fool,’ 
etc., all of which, if you come to think it over; 
proves nothing.”

We begin to suspect that some enemy hath 
done this. Surely Rose has worn long dresses 
for too many years to go on like that ! The 
use Ot the word "rather” in connection with 
the incident or accident of falling ip love, 
which is an act thafdoes not admit of qualifi- 
tion, modification, or elucidation, is some- 
tlqug we can hardly believe our esteemed 
contemporary guilty of. T^ie remark about 

■f t“tiw old fool” who loved the younger 
“rather” than the elder woman is also of a 
uwiuicua character, because it at once sug-
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going to whip you, and you know 

what for,” said an irate father to hie small but 
sarcastic son. “ Ye»,’’ replied the boy. “Be
cause you are bigger than I am.” The old 
man collapsed, xjnd the rawhide returned to 
its hecustoined nail in the woodshed. Uncle
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